Black Mist White Rain
Media Report

April-May 2016

Radio – AM

*Interview with Abacca Anjain-Maddison on Tuesday Breakfast*
3CR Radio Melbourne
Tuesday 5th April

*Afternoons with Clare Bowditch – interview with Abacca Anjain-Maddison and Sue Coleman-Haseldine*
ABC Melbourne 774
Tuesday 5th April
Also broadcast from the following 8 stations: ABC Ballarat (Ballarat), ABC Central Victoria (Bendigo), ABC Gippsland (Sale), ABC Goulburn Murray (Wodonga), ABC Mildura - Swan Hill (Mildura), ABC Shepparton (Shepparton), ABC South Western Victoria (Warrnambool), ABC Western Victoria (Horsham)

*Interview with Sue Coleman-Haseldine on Evenings with Peter Goers*
ABC Adelaide 891
Monday 18th April
[https://radio.abc.net.au/programitem/pea3JgebNQ](https://radio.abc.net.au/programitem/pea3JgebNQ)

*Black Mist White Rain on the Radioactive Show #1*
3CR Radio Melbourne
Saturday 7th May at 10am

*Women on the Line: Black Mist White Rain*
3CR Radio Melbourne
Monday 9th May at 8:30am

*Black Mist White Rain on the Radioactive Show #2*
3CR Radio Melbourne
Saturday 21st May
[https://3cr.org.au/radioactive](https://3cr.org.au/radioactive)
Radio – FM

*Interview with Sue Coleman-Haseldine on Paradigm Shift*
4ZZZ Radio Brisbane
Friday 1st April
http://ondemand.4zzzfm.org.au/paradigm-shift

“Speakers with nuclear horror stories to tell” – interview with Abacca Anjain-Maddison and Sue Coleman-Haseldine
The Wire
Wednesday 6th April
Also broadcast from the following 19 stations: 2SER FM (Sydney), 2XX FM (Canberra), 3MGB (Mallacoota), 3REG (Bairnsdale), 4BCB (Blackwater), 4EB (Brisbane), 4GEM ( Bowen), 4MIG (Mt Isa), 4TOF (Cunnamulla), 4US (Rockhampton), 5RRR (Woomera), 8CCC (Alice Springs), BLU FM 89.1 (Katoomba), Gove FM (Nhulunbuy), Hobart FM (Hobart), KIX FM (Kingscote), MOB FM (Mt Isa), Radio Goolarri (Broome), Tank Radio (Kempsey)

*Black Mist White Rain – the health and cultural impacts of atomic bomb testing with Sue Coleman-Haseldine on Breakfast*
Radio Adelaide
Tuesday 12th April

*Interview with Abacca Anjain-Maddison on the Environment Show*
Three D Radio, Adelaide
Tuesday 12th April
http://www.threedradio.com/shows/the-environment-show/

*Excerpt from Black Mist White Rain event in Adelaide*
Three D Radio, Adelaide
Tuesday 12th April
http://www.threedradio.com/shows/the-environment-show/

*Indigenous women fight nuclear weapons – interview with Abacca Anjain-Maddison on Breakfast*
Radio Adelaide
Thursday 14th April

*Indigenous Marshall Islands women oppose nuclear weapons – interview with Abacca Anjain-Maddison on Barometer*
Radio Adelaide
Sunday 17th April
Television

“Survivors of nuclear testing want Australia to back ban”
SBS News
Monday 4th April
Segment featuring Sue Coleman-Haseldine, Abacca Anjain-Maddison, Karina Lester and Rose Lester.

Online News

“Legacy of British nuclear tests in Australia in focus with national tour”
NITV Online
Thursday 7th April

Print News

Good Weekend “Two Of Us” Column
Interviews with Rose and Karina Lester took place on Friday 16th April, with a story to be published in June.